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Labor and the Laws of Political
Economy.

T - la 4a Va ratrrottiad fliaf Ilia nrlnrtlnlua nf

political economy are not more generally
aud thoroughly understood by all classes of

people. If they were, we should bo saved
much foolish and hurtful legislation on the
one hand, and much and abortive

.' action on the part of the laboring classes, so

called, on the other.
The "eight-hou- r movement" is a case in

point. Without much thought or investiga-

tion, but mainly in obedience to a clamor
'

which threatened to be turned to political
ends, several of the States have passed laws

, recently making eight hours a legal day's
" work in the abseuce of express stipulations to

the contrary. This is very well, perhaps, as
far as it goes; bet a moment's reilection will
show that it does not meet the real problem

' which, in the minds of those urging the move-

ment, lies at the bottom of it. The reduction
of the hours of labor will be a boon of small
moment, if the reduction of pay proceeds in
the same ratio. The real effort is to secure
the same payment for a day of eight hours'
work as is now given for a day of ten Lours'
work. In other words, the proposal is to
increase the present rate of wages twenty -- five
per cent. An example or two will make this
clear. The mason who now receives four dol-

lars a day for ten hours' work is paid at the
rate of forty cents per hour. Give him four
dollars for a day's work of eight hours, and
he will be paid at the rate of fifty cents per
hour an increase of twenty-fiv- e per cent.
The shoemaker or tailor who receives three
dollars a day for ten hours' work is paid at
the rate of thirty cents per hour. Tay him
three dollars for a day's work of eight hours,
aud he will receive at the rate of thirty-seve- n

and a half cents per hour another increase of
.twenty-fiv- e per cent.

, Now the question whether wages can be

raised twenty-fiv- e per cent, is not at all one
of legislation, but entirely oue of political
economy. It cannot be reached by making
eight hours or six hours, or any other num-

ber of hours, a day's work. Labor is a com-

modity, just as much as pork or flour is, and
its price is regulated by the same great law of
supply and demand which regulates the prioes
of all other commodities. When labor is abun-

dant, exceeding the demand for it, it will be
cheap, just as under similar circumstances
corn will. When labor is scarce, not meeting
the demand, it will be dear, just as wheat is
when wheat is scarce. Legislation cannot
change this. Making eight hours a legal
day's work cannot do it. You might as well
legislate against the force of gravity as against
the great law of supply and demand.

. Almost all values represent labor. The origi-

nal value of the raw material, before any labor
has been expended upon it, is a very small
portion indeed of the value of any manufac-

tured article. Even the coal which we dig
from the ground derives the greatest part of
its cost in market from the labor which has
been expended upon it in mining and trans-
porting it. Values thus representing labor,
what would be the effect, suppose this eight-hou- r

movement could be carried out to its fall
xtent, including the same pay as is now given
or ten hours' work f In other word3, what

would be the effect of arbitrarily increasing
the price of labor twenty --five per cent. ? Why,
simply that the price of everything else would
go up in the same ratio. The pair of boots
which it now costs four dollars to make,
would then cost five.

The suit of clothes which can now be manu-
factured for twenty dollars, would then cost
twenty-five- . The house which it now costs
four thousand dollars to build, would then
coBt five thousand. And so of everything else.
Hence the result wovrid be that, while the
laborer might get just as much money for a
days' work of eight hours as he had previously
obtained for ten hours, that money would not
buy him bo much in the market as before. He
must pay more rent, for it costs twenty-liv- e

per cent, more to build houses; he must pay
more for meat and flour, and hats and boots
and clothes, because it costs more to make all
these things. An hour's labor would purchase
no more in the market than it would before,
so that tho laborer would really be poorer by
every hour's labor he had lost. t

If our laboring men, instead of listening to
the appeals of demagogues, and the noisy elo-

quence of those who are wiser thau men
who can give a reason, would investigate this
subject, and study the laws of political
economy, they would get juster views of the
question of labor. They would find that it is
ruled by laws which inhere in the nature of
things. It is proper that the Legislature
should protect the minor, the apprentice, and
whoever is unable to protect himself, by
limiting the hours of labor, but it is beyond
the province of the Legislature to regulate the
price of labor by any enactment. It cannot
do It if It would.

Hrunettes for Americans.
ar2?riUi,.iDgti!L 1

--!La?lh of Mro Messrs
( vwutiacturH. ArlSixty pretty Kngllsh girls to Paris to tferve In

v, - kuu were lorthe English department; tbe remaluind thirty
were brunettes, and were for tbe Americandepartment, North British Mail,

Why, we would ask Messrs. Spiers k
fond, should the Ajaerioqw hard the bru
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nettes and the British the blondest 'What
good cause is there for supposing that tlie
formor are preferred on this side of the water t
Because we have Indians and negroes among
us, is no good reason why we prefer the Italian
to! the same cast of features. It is really a
mistake for the caterers in the Exposition to
suppose that we are all descended from Poca-
hontas, and, therefore, feel a preference for
those who resemble our tawny ancostros.

The lie sources and Future of Hussian
Ameiicii ii.

Sincb yesterday morning the United States
has been increased by the addition of a terri-
tory nine times as large as the Statu of Now
York. This enormous purchase has been
made for a sum so trifling, that the bitterest
opponents of the acquisition of Russian Ame-
rica agree that, if the province is worth any-thing.-

it

is worth the required sum. And every
day increases our conviction that, in securing
Mt. St. Elias and all its surroundings, we have
acquired a treasure. At first we were told that
it was all ice, and nothing could live thore ex-

cept Kodiacs, who carried on an
fur trade. After a little comes the infor-

mation that there are really valuable fisheries
attached to the new property, which will, if
properly worked, yield in two years more than
the cost of the purchase. In addition to its
furs and fish, we now are told that some of the
finest timber in the world is grown there
that the forests come down to the shore, and
abound in ship-buildin- g timber of the high-

est excellence. So that, as there is no inlaud
transportation, enterprise, with but little
capital, will find an immediate field. All these
sources of wealth, with iron and coal and vast
territory, for seven millions of dollars, is cer-

tainly a remarkably cheap purchase.
We notice that thost of our contemporaries

who have decried the ratification of the treaty,
have quoted the fact that the present condi-

tion of the country and its inhabitants is
eminently uncivilized and worthless, as a proof
that under American administration the land
would not be g. Such grumblers
compare a Yankee and a Kodiac, and deem
the energy of each to be equal. We, however,
have no fears but that, when once the tide of
emigration, from the States begins to flow iuto
our new acquisition, a change will come over
the appearance of the country. It is very
well to point to the desolate condition of the
inhabitants, and say that therefore there is no

bright future before Russian America. What
is dead under the Autocrat will spring iuto
life under the Republic. With a new rule of
government, new enterprises, new people, with
active brains and eager hands, with capital
and freedom and the civilization of the United
States transported into her Archangel, we
will soon see the wilderness blossom as the
rose, and Russian America, heretofore con-

sidered an iceberg, become a mine of wealth
to our citizens, and a new acquisition to our
nation.

Children Ilobbed or Education.
Tue census of children in this oity, which
we published yesterday, furnishes food for
reflection in many respects. There is cause
for congratulation that so large a number
100,000 at least are enjoying the advantages
of our admirable public and private schools.
But there is occasion for more serious reflec
tion in the fact that there are more thau
20,000 children who are neither attending
school nor engaged in any useful employment.
From the ranks of these little ones will come
the great mass of our future paupers and
criminals. They are the foredoomed inmates
of our almshouses and penitentiaries.

It is a question which deserves careful con
sideration, whether society is doing its duty
by these neglected children. Is it right that,
through the negligence or wilful restraint of
vicious and degraded parents, these a3 yet
innocent children should be shut out from all
the blessings of education 1 If they grow up
to be paupers and criminals it will not be
their fault wholly, but a good share of the
blame must rest upon the community, which
might and ought to protect them, and does not.

We have hitherto, in this country, contented
ourselves with making the most ample pro
vision for the education of our ehildren and
youth, relying upon the natural feeling ol

parents for the weltare of their children to
secure tho actual appropriation of the benefits

thus provided by the public. But experience
shows that in all our great cities there is a

large class of worthless, vicious, and criminal
parents who care nothing for the education of

their children, but who systematically train
them to vice and crime. In regard to these
we do not hesitate to say that society should

interpose for protection. As President Shippen
well remarks of these returns, they "must
satisfy the community of the neod of com-

pulsory education laws. Society has a right

to protect itself against vagrancy and idleness
crime. The school dooras well as to punish

is open to all; the public purse is ready to

educate all. It were better to force every idler

into the school-roo- m than to employ a regi-

ment of police officers to protect the community

against the evil fruits ot idleness.
This is sound doctrine, and we trust ere

long to see it enacted into law. The highest

duty of society towards children is to see that
they are educated. . If parents themselves wiU

attend to the matter, it is better that they
should do so, but their failure ought not
to be permitted to entail upon the child an
irreparable loss. The child who grows up in

ignorance is injured beyond the power of

remedy. The wasted years cannot be recalled.

The lost opportunities cannot be regained.

Both justice to the children, and a proper
regard for the welfare of society itself, demand

that our educational laws shall be so modified

as to render impossible such a return as that
there are 20,000 children without employment
aud without schooling in this city,

The Shrieks of Locality
Wb find in a Republican contemporary a
letter in regard to the nomination of Supremo
Judge, which starts out with this assertion:
"It seems to be very generally conceded that
the central portion of the State is entitled to
the Union nomination for Supreme Judge."

We wish to enter our emphatio protest
spainst any such concession. If there is any
office in regard to which the "shrieks of
locality" should be utterly unbended, it is
that of Supreme Judp. This idea thnt a man
must be nominated to office because his locality
is "entitled" to it, is the fruitful source of
weak and unworthy nominations. It is bad
enough when used with reference to minor
offices; let us, if possible, keep it out of mind
in nominating a Supreme Judge. That nomi-
nation should be made with solo and speoial
reference to the character and acquirements of
the nominee. What the State wants in that
Ollicei IB uii" vi AUlllljr, Ul LULU V n "
knowledge of the law, of a juridical cast of
millet, u ULL ui luifubiiimu iur luifiikjr u uj j
suspicion. If we can find such a man, we do
not care what section he comes from, he is
the man who ought to be nominated.

Ouh State Convkntiok. We see that the
Slate Central Committee of the Republican
party have agreed to call the Convention on

the 2fith of June at Williamsnort. At this
Convention a candidate for tho Judgeship of
the Supreme Court of the State, now held by
Judge Woodward, will be nominated. We are
glad that some other plaoe than that Augean
stable, Harrisburg, has been selected for the
meeting. At Willianisport there will be less
room for the lobby influence, and we may hope
to see a high-tone- d nominee, fitted by legal
learning and tried loyalty for so important a
position.

Britihu MiNisTKrj-I- t would seem, from

the unsatisfactory despatch by the cable, that
the Derby Government will be saved by "a
snlit in the opposition." As the latest authen- -
. . i i . - . i . ! : . , 1 1 : ...iitlC accounts, previous m ima luiemgouue, luiu.
us of perfect unanimity among tne Liberals,
we feel anxious to know on what they have
split. Surely they are united in opposition to
the Government bill; they all agree that it is
wrong, although it is probable that they can-
not agree themselves as to what is right. So
long as they are strong enough to turn out their
enemies, we feel pretty well assured that iu a
test vote they will be united.

Thb Opera. Madume Purepa-Uos- a gained
another marked; triumph lu "Norma" last
evening. Her suooess was the more palpable
from the fact that we have seen all the great
lyrlo artists In tbe role. The aria "Casta Dlvt"
was a very fine piece or vocalization, and a
shower of bouquets greeted the prima donna
at Its close, along with tbe most voeiferous
ai pin use.

In truth, we have not heard the solo so well
sung In years, and the Impressive uolluij of the
artist during its rendition wassucn as to almost
electrify the audience. It was honored with
oue of the most tumultuous encores we have
ever beard In the Academy, and tbe furore it
createa was abundantly deserved.

Tne grand solo "ljual cor trauesto," was sung
bv l'atetm wltb all the fervor and mace of the
accomplished artist, and tbe leellng she Infused
into 1I niaae n one oi tne must uuiigutiui

the evening. Thesololinmedlately
following It. "Ah Padre! nn prlegoaucor" ore
of tbe raoHl Deauiliui in ner rote was aisoau-mliabl- y

executed, and tbe blstrioulo abilit.v
She displayed In the scene that accompanied It
was as marked as It was refreshtug to wit-
ness. Tbe various due's with Madame
Strakosch were splendidly sung, the
voices of both the performers blending
harmoniously together, and mailing their
rendition a decioed feature in the evening's
performance. Altogether,! Madame I'arepa's
"Norma" was a treat to 'witness, and we sin-
cerely hope that she may be induced to repeat
It before the close of the season. Llmberti, as
"Polione," was admirable, and made tbe most
favorable Impression on tbe Immense audience
present. Suslnl, as "Oroveso," was also very
effective his ponderous bass suiting the dlgnl
fled music of his role exactly. The chorus and
orchestra were both good, and tne whole ce,

in fact, oue of the best of the kind
ever given In Philadelphia.

This evening Madame Parepa-Ros- a will
assume tbe role of "Hoslna," in the Barber
Seville, supported by Signorl P. Brignoll.
Ferrantl, and Suslnl. This is one of I'arepa's
great parts.

(Thursday) evening, Mozart's
Don Giovanni will be presented, with an excel-
lent cast.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
For additional Special Notice tee the Second Page.

VW CHAPLAIN JOHN LONG,

Of the XJ. S. Military Asylum,
AT A IT U.ST A, MAINE,

Will receive application for admission Iuto tbe
IIOMK, at bis Otllce

SO. 123 (MTII-SKVEXT- rt STREET,
TJNTIL SATURDAY, ISth INST.

Applicants must bring discbarge papers and cer-

tificates of deutlty.
4 4 81 JAT COOKE, 1HANACER.

THE YOUNG PEOPLE'S CHRISTIAN
ASSOCIATION of the

BKUAD bTKKKT BAPTIST CHURCH,
BROAD and 1IKOWN Btreets.wlll hold I la First

on UilUKSDAY KVENIKU, April 11, lsti7,
at 7'j o'clock. AdilressrK by
Kev. UtOllUE LIANA BOARDMAN. D. D ,

llev. JOHN il. CASTLK. I). D..
JU.V. J. SPKNCKR KKNNARD,

Bev. it. S. TUA1UN,
Rev. 1. S. IIKNSOS.

Music under the direction of Bruf. T. Bishop.
AdniiHsion tree. It

rzzr OFFICE CATAWISSA RAILROAD
COail'ANY.Ko. WALNUTfSm-oi- .

BHii.AiiKi.i'niA, April 9, 1SC7.

The Board of Directors have Hits tiny declare.) ou
account of tlie Dividends due Hie l'relerred hioclc-holder-

THRICE AND A HALF i'EK CKNT. on lUe
iiar value thereof, puyuble ou and ulier Hie 2Mi.

Tlie Trimmer Books for the Preferred Htoek will be
clofid on ttie 2Utu, unci remain ho mini tlie UjUi.

4 10 tutnslml M.I'. HUTCHINSON. Treasurer.

ggp GREY 1IAIK RESTORED TO ITS

URIU1NAI. CONDITION AND CO I.OB.
"Jjmdon Hair Color Jlrstorer and Dren-ilno,-

"iomlKii Jiuir Lhlor HttUner and Dreaamu"
Will preveut the Hulr I rum IhIIIuv off. and promote a

new and heuliliy growth; completely eradleuies
Dandruff; will prevent and Cure Nervous

Headache; will Mlve the Hair a cleau,
glossy appearance; and Is a certain

cure for all Diseases of tbe Head.
Why "London Hair Color Hestorer"

Is so highly esteemed and universally used.
Bkcausk It never falls to restore srey or faded hair

to its orUiuul youthful color, softness, aud
beauty,

Bkcairk Ji will posltivelystop tbe hair from fulllne,
and Chubb il to grow on bald heads lu all
cates where the follicles are lelu

Bfct'AUBK It will restore tlie natural secretions, re-
move all Uaudrutl, ituliiuK, aud cures all
dlaeuBe of tbe seal p.

BuxAUBK ii will do all thai la promised, never falling
to preserve the orikluul color of the hulr to
old age.

B&cacsk It U warranted to contain no mineral sub
stance and ax easily applied as water, not
staining tlie sfclu a particle, or soiling any-
thing. ,

Because It has become a staple article, and no
toilet Is complete without it, and every
leading druggist and dealer lu toilet arti-
cles sells lu

It Doss Not Dye the Hair,
But acts as a stimulant and tonic to tbe organs, and
tills them with new 111, aud coloring matter. Dry,harsh, dead, or decolored appearance of Ihe balr isohanged to lustrous, shin lug. and beautiful locks. Tbescalp is kept clean, cool, sua healthy, aud daudrulfeffectually cured.

Hlngle bottles, 75 cents; six bottles 14. Sold at Dr.BWanK'S. No. S3U N. SIXTH htreet. above Vineaud all Druggists aud Variety biortx. il 6wtui

SPECIAL NOTICES.
t-r- sf THE KMi'LOTlNQ rkASTKurcKS Of

the City of I'lilladolphtft and vicinity will mnl
at the linll or the WanlilnK"n none uimiwu;,
NINTH Htreet, ahnve Filbert, at S o'clock, on
TIIUHHnAV KVKN1NO, April II. 1SST.

All Kmploylng IMasteroni re Invliwl to h present.
UKOROK UORDONf, President.

jam V T. At.i.EM, Heci-flary- . t ''t .

GRAND TEMPERANCE MEKTINO.
public Temperance Meeting Til Is iWertnes-nv- l

FVFNt". at 7S o'clock, In the Duicb Reformed
HKVrNTH Street, above ltrown. Addren'M

K. ViVi f. K IIKNHON, AI.FKKD COOK M A V, and
MOollK. llev. T. DK WITT TALM. AOF. will

n, "idf All invited. K

IKT" WAREHOUSING COMPANY OF PHI- -

6dE T.ADKDPHIA. NOTICK-- A meeting of toe
oroorBlors and Htockholilers of tbl Cinipntiy

will be held on FRIDAY, mil tnslnnt, at ll noon, at
No WS WALNUT Htreet, back room, to nillly the
iciion or the stockholders at their meeting hold on
the flth IbHtant. By order of the President.

4 I0 2t W. NK11..HON. Secretary.

STEIN WAY & SONS'
GRAND SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIANO FORTES.

8TEISWAY A SON8 direct special attention to
their newly Invented "Upright" Pianos, with their

t Xrtonalor" aud lUruble Iron Frame, patented
June t, 1W8, which, by their volume and exquisite
quality of Pine, have elicited tbe unqualified admi-

ration ot the musical profession and all who bavs
heard them.

Every Piano Is constructed with their Pateni
Agraffe Arrangement applied directly to tue full Iron
Frame,

for sale only by

DLASIUS BROTHERS,
t2 4p Wo. I'i06 CHE8NUT street. Pbllada

fewsa THE PIANOS WHICH WE MANTJ.
I i 'tacture recommend themselves. We nrv
to our natrons clear, beaulllul tones, eleuant

workmanship, durability, aud reasonable prices, com-
bined wltb a full guarantee, For sale only at No. Iul7
WALNUT Street.

6297UNIONPIAr50M ANCFACTTJRINO CO

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE THE GOOD-WIL- L AND-fc- .

Fixtures of the Hotel, ReHtau
iunt aud Dining Saloons, situate at the southwest
corner of CARTER Street aud KXC11ANUK Place
ioiiv of Frederick Lukemeyer. deceased, aud favor
ably known as "Bakemeyer's" to all branches of the
business community. For terms. 'apnly on the s,

to MAK1 LAKKMKYKH,
3 2 tt Administratrix.

FOR SALE ONE OK THOSE ELEGANT
Private Residences, with side yard, on tbe noinli

Bide of Green street, No. 2ifai, tiuisUed with all the
modern convenience.

A large part ot the purchase money can remain on
mortgage. appiy id

4 4 St N o. ittit N. SIX T 11 HI reet.

TPOR SALE. A LIGHT, WHOLESALE
P MANUFACTURING BUSlNKHS. Sales cash

Slock. Tools, and Good will, f.rt). Leaving the city
reason lor selling. Apply No. 11:11 CATUKlUNti
Street. H

TO RENT.
TO RENT A LARGE DOUBLE HOUSE,

fciiii situated on FRANKFORD Road and WASH INN
'iuiN Avenue, with line grounds aud beautiful allude
trees. House has ten s, ann is replete win
nil modern conveniences: alsc. a stable attached
Second aud Third Strtets Railroad cai's run past the
place. Pilce. 'Jj per auuum. Appiv to

JOHN W. KF.STKK,
48mwf3t No. 2S44 FKANKl'OKI Road

sm TO RENT FURNISHED, FOR THE SUM
.tinier mom lis a splendid stone House, beautifully
Hliuated, on FRANKLIN Ave.nuo, near Fraukf'ord
road. House contains eight s, aud is replete
wiin all modern couveuieuces. price, sumi per montu
Address, joins v. khstkr,

4 S mwf3t No. 244 FKAMKt'OBI) Road.

QURTAIN COODS.
We have on exhibition newly imported English.

French, and German Goods, which we are selling at
GRKATLY REDUCKD PRICKS.

LACE CURTAINS,
Reps, Damasks, Plushes, Cornices, Gimps. Tassels,
and everything pertaining to the Curiam Trade,
together with Piano aud Table Covers lu great variety.

We also have our usual large stock ot
WINIMMV NIIADEM,

Comprising many new and beautiful designs, at prices
to suit the most economical.

KELTY, GARRINGTON & CO.,
4 6smw4p No. WS CHKSNUT ST.. Thllada.

Ul'IIOLSTERY DEPARTMENT

Tbe subscribers are now prepared to receive and
execute promptly, orders from the TOWN OR

COUNTRY for any of the following description of

WINDOW SHADES,
VIZ.:

GOLD BORDER,
UOTIIIC,

ARABESQUE,
LANDSCAPE,

OPAQUE.
TRANSPARENT,

WHITE LINEN,
PLAIN WASHED,

ALI COLORS

STORE SHADES
Made and put up to order at short notice, with Gold

or Colored Letters ot every variety, bung with
HARTSHORN E'B SELF-ACTIN- G SPRING
ROLLER.

SHEPPARD, VAN HARLINGEN & ARRISON,
4 5 lUtrp NO. 1008 CIIKNNUT STREET.

THE CHINCARARO
ANTI-NERVOU- S

SMOKING TOBACCO!
The CniNGAKORA TOBACCO grows from tbe richsoil of the "ORIENT," and Is possessed of a pecu-liarly delicious flavor, entirely unknown to thetobaccos of all other climes. But Us unprecedentedpopularity has sprung from tlie fuel of the entire ab-sence ot that deadly poisou, Mucolin, which permeulesevery ether tobacco, and w hich is the one and solecause of tlie distressing nervous diseases, dyspepsia,etc., which most Invariably, sooner or later, followthe Indulgence or tbe pipe and cigar. At the receutanalyKalion ol tobacco from all pans of Hie world, attlie Academy of Sciences, in Paris, the reuowuedChemist, il. Lamoureaux, ueclared that while Eqro-pea- u

and American tobacco conialued fully eight percenu, and tbe purest Havana tobacco from two to 11 Jtper cent, of Xicotin, the CH 1NGARORA did noi con-lai- n
oue discoverable purticle of that deadly poisou, adrop ol which, ex iracled, will doslroy life.Our Agent at BOMBAY has shipped us large quan-

tities ot the C'H INGARORA uurlng the last twoyears, and although we have beeu pressed to supply
the demand lor this delicious luxury to the veteransmoker, yet wears now prepared to oiler it in un-
limited quantities, at a pi ice much lower thau some
American tobacco of alar Inferior quality.

A connoisseur has but to smoke the American to-
bacco and cigars, which are invariably chemically
flavored, to be disgusted wltb the medicinal tasle,
whic h leaves a nauseous, unhealthy coating lu themouth, and In lime uever tails to shatter the nervous
system.

The natives ot the "ORIENT" smoke theCniN--
A RGB A from mora till night, Irom youth toage,

and are happily unconscious ol the wild, distressing
lire which courses thiougb the veins of the inhaler
of the I limes of tobacco containing A'icolitt.

We lifvite every lover of the weed to try the CHIN-GAROR-

and guarantee unprecedented pleasure In
Its delicious tiavor. Sold everywhere.

EDWIN M. COOK & CO.,
Sole Agents and Importers of the CHINGARORA

TOBACCO tor the United States aud Cauadas,
sud Dealers lu all kinds of

Havana and American Cigars and Tobaccos,
MAIN DEPOT, 3 II mwRui4p

NO. 107 DUANE STREET, MEW YORK.

WATCHES, JEWELRY, ETC.

AMERICAN WATCH EO.

W. W. OvYSSirY,
NO. IS SOUTH SECOND STREET,

miLADKLPIlIA,

ASKS ATTENTION TO 1118

VARIED AND EXTENSIVE STOt K
OF

DOLDI AND SILVER WATCHES
AND

SILVXIl-WARE- .

Customers may be assured that none but tlie best
articles, at reasonable prioes, will be sold at his store.
A fine assortment ot
PLATED-WAR- E CONSTANTLY ON HAND,

WATCHES and JEWELRY carefully repaired. Ail
orders by mall prorartlj attended to. 4 lu wfoilm

BAILEY & CO.,

IV0. 819 CnESMJT SLREET,

NEW XEIOINS
or

BRIDAL S5LVER.
4 I ruwCtmrp

GROCERIES, ETC.
THE CONCENTRATED FAMILY SOAP; J(

mmim
ONE POUND of which, dissolved In two eallnns

of but water, will make FIFTEEN POUNDS of
excellent eoap
FOB OENERAL HOUSEHOLD AND

FAMILY UE.
Made In tbls country only by the

GLAMORGAN SOAP COMPANY, NESV YORK.
Wholesale Agent for Philadelphia,
aiSfmwlm WARD J. CAFFEE,

Drug Broker and Commission Merchant,
8. E. Corner CHEaNUT and FRONT Streets.

Gold by all Grocers thronirtaont the V.

GIVE IT A FAIR TRIAL.
This Soap requires only to be used to prove Its supe-

rior quality.
Use 11 as you would any common soap,

TRY IT,
and yon will be convinced thBt It Is
bUPERIOK TO ANY OTHER ARTICLE IN THB

MARKET.
For sale by Grocers generally, and by

PAUL A FKRGUSOW,
1 25 fmw3m4p Ofllce. No. 18 N. WATER Blreet.

JAMS, JELLIES, AND MARMALADE

From Crosse A Blackwell's,
RASPBERRY, APRICOT,

GOOSEBERRY,
BLACK AND RED CURRANTS,

ORANGE, ETC
Imported and for sale by

JAMES R. WEBB,
814 WALNUT and EIGHTH Streets.

JEW BONELESS SARDINES
ITALIAN MACARONI AND VEBMICiLI

HAVANA AND MESSINA ORANGES.
ALBERT a ROBERTS,

Dealer in Floe Groceries,
"Ttrp Corner ELEVENTH and VINE Sta.

lmm KINiOWLES & CO.

FLOUR.

8 t4pj N4. lIg MARKET STREET.

FAMILY FLOUR.
EYEKY BAEREL WARRANTED.

FOK BALE BY
J. EDWAUD ADDIOKS,

(Late of Ii. Knowles A Co.
i68m4p) Mo. 1230 MARKET Street.

5EW ITALIAN MAC CAR ON I

"FHVNELLES" FOR STEWINU OR 1'IES
HARDING'S BONELESS MACKEIiEL,

Dun Fish; Yarmouth ltloaters,
FOB BALE BY

RORERT BLACK NOJf,
I16 3m4p EIGHTEENTH and CHESNTJT Sta.

1AIAMOND BKAND HAM- S-The old aud Justly celebrated Diamond Branfaugar-cure- d Hams, cured by hamuel Dav. Jr 4 co.Cincinnati, in store aud lor sale by Bole Aeeni
WAfSUINliTOM IIVTCIIER A M,,

TOUT IF YOU WANT tiOODTEA GO TO wif"

Wooion,ON'S COLLAR TEA-PU- R1

WhS8 uollab TEA-FI- NE YOUNG'

WSS TEA-GI- VES UNI

Wj.puON's Dollak tea-pu-b?

WrS. D0LLAB TEA-R1- CII AN!

W!??'8 DLLAR TEA EVERYBODY
t u nil

DR. YiailART.
what is Dfsrursur

lltSriTSIA HAS THB TSUAWna
SYMPTOMS I

the 6lomac- h- hl.h In canned by a porma'nent
contiBotioji oi the slomnoh upon the nndlgcatdloud. It iienernlly brains immediately or ashort lime after eating; Is often very severe ao.4ol Minnie.

2d. flatulence and Aciditu.Tmp xmninm.nrise from ihe iiiciinesilou of food, which fer-ments Instead of digcelliiB.
3d. Ooxtivenr and Jam of Atmetlte. Them

s inptoniK arc tho el.'cclsof the unnatural con.
union oi iooci in I lie sumiucli, and the want of apure bile end unsti Ic Juice. The stomach Uoflepainfully disicndrcl by wlud: the aDneLltn u
sometimes vol nclous.

th. Gloom and Drmrensdm nf Knirifjt Thi
Mate unfits mnny for the enjoyment of llf, andIs rnust'd by Ihe Impure blood furnished by lm.

icc-i-
. uigesimn. in tins stiige or the diseasemnny persons commit suicide. There Is neon.

Maui lorebodinit ol evil, and an ludltt'erenoe
ni.u positive lunblllly to perform Ihe olllccs of
.in. .

Gill. Diarrhtra After liolnu at. first nnatitra
the suflinr is i.llllcted with diarrhoea, which Is
ovrlrijr to a diseased condition of the bowels,ptoduoed by the undlgesled food, which Is
evacuated In the same condition as whoaeaten, and of course

' gives no stretintU to thesystem.
6th. Point in all ParUofthe System Arise fromthe action of Irnnnrn hliwut i,n no.....

They are felt chiefly In the bend, sides, and, iiracAiic-iiuiici-), in many casesthere is an unenslnesa in the throat, with asense of cliokiuu or sufloculion; the inouili Isolteu clammy, with a bad taste aud a furredtongue.
7th. Crmumvfii'e Bimploms and Pa'pitation ofthe Heart, Aluny peieous pronounced as havingIhese diseases have, iu luut, nothing, but Dvs-pepsl- s,

the lung aud heart disease bclug oatFisympioms.
8th OovQh. This is a very frequent symptomor Dyspepsia, und lends vory oftcu iuto con-

firmed consumption.
9th, Want of Nlrcp.A. very distressing symp-

tom, resulting from meutal detangoineuts.
101 b. Symptoms of External Jiclation.The pa-tle- nt

is aliecleii painfully by cold and heatwhich is owing.to unnatural dryness of skin'
aDd the skin Is often sllecled by eruptions andtetters. The uloomy dyspeptic avoids soolety aamuch, as possible,

lltji. Vomiting. A frequent and distressing
symptom. It telieves tbe pain, but emaciates
aud wears out the patient.

12th. Dizziness, dimness of vision, headache, and
staggering in tt alking, These are very alarming
symptoms, which are speedily removed by our
medicines; but II neclecud are qulukly followed
by numbness ond suudeu death.

13th. It Is lmposMbie for us to give all thesymptoms of ljpepsia In so small a spttoe, but
the above sic considered sutllcleut, if we add
that tbe patient lones his memory uud regard to
surraundltig oojects, and frequently becomes
morose and sour in disposition. We should say,
howuver, that, piling lu the jolutsand stiffness
of the limbs, winch go by tbe name of rheuina-tl.-- m

and ueuiulgiii, are produced by Dyspepsia,
Also, a bardtiess of the muscles of the abuoinou,
which becomes contracted and hard; and in
some cases li e belly siuks, instead of being
gently prominent.

N. B. I'erliaps we have not .said enough of
that strongest symptom of Dyspepsia, melan-
choly. We bave exumlued huudreds of cases of
Dyspepsia, who were so much afleoted in their
minds that they constantly forbode loss of their
reason, which uufittod them for business of any
kind, and many of them have been patients of
tbe Insane Asylum, who are now permanently
cured by our medicine.

Bnndreds of thousands of dollars are spent
yearly, and hundreds oi thousands of the best
men and women of America linger in pain and
die, and fill a premature grave, with that awful
disease, Dyspepsia. They try this physician
and that physician, but alas ! alus I no relief, no
cure; and tbe next we bear of thorn they have
gone "to that bourne from wbeuce no traveller
returns."

Out of tbe thousands of cases of Dyspepsia
that have used Dr. W'lbhart's Great American
Dyspepsia Pills aud Pine Tree Tar Cordial, not
one of them hits failed of a perfect cure. We
warrant a perfect cure in every case, no
if it be twenty years' Btandlng. bold b all
druggists everywhere, and at Dr. Wlsbart'a
Office, No. 10 N. Second street, Philadelphia,
Pa. All examinations and consultations free of
charge. Bend for a circular. Price of Pills, One
Dollar per box. Scut by mail, free of charge, on
receipt of money.

L. Q. C. WISIIART, M. D.
Office and Store No. 10 N. Second street,

Philadelphia, Pa., U. S. of America.

If you are not sick, send this circular to your
friend that is sick, and Oud will bless you.

DR. L.Q. C. WISHART'8
PINE TREE TAR CORDIAL.

A GREAT REMEDY FOR THE CUKE OF
TI1BOAT AND 1LEASE,

PINE TREE TAR CORDIAL.

It is tbe vital principle of tbe Pine Tree ob-

tained by a peculiar process in the distillation
of tbe tar, by which its highest medical proper,
ties are retained.

It is the only safe and reliable remedy which
Lbs ever been prepared from tbe juloe of the
Pine Tree.

It invigorates tbe digestive orgaus and re
stores tbe appetite. .

It strengthens the debilitated system.
It purines and enriches the blood, and expels

from the system the corruption which scrofula
breeds on the lungs.

It dissolves the mucus or phlegm which slops
the air passages of the lungs.

Its healing principle acts upon tbe irritated
surface of the lung's and throat, penetrating to
each diseased part, relieving pain and subduing
inflammation.

It is the result of years of study and experi-

ment, and it is offered to the afllloted with the
positive assurance of its power to cure, if the
patient has n jt loo long delayed a resort to tbe
means of cure.

CAUTIOW.
Whereas, Base aud designing men, regardless

ofthellvtsof the sick, aud with a view solely
to their own pockets, are making and vending
a spurious aitlcle worse than useless repre-

senting it as my Pine Tree Cordial, copying, la
some cases, my labels and bottles, with alight
variation to proteot them from the law, the
subscriber has been induced us a protection,
to the public, to punish a le of his bot-

tles as last patented by the United States Gov
ernment; and hereby cautions all persons who
value their health and life against purchasing
any of tberuauy preparations offered for sale '

as Tar Cordial, unless my name and a Pine.
Tree is blown ou tbe bottle; all others being m

wicked imposition to deceive the suffering and
fleece them of their money, regardless of oon- -
aequences.

The icenuiue Pine Tree Tar Cordial Is made
bv a process uud of lnurediunta k r.wn nivm
myself, which secret bus never been divulged;
mfd sny and all persons claiming to make my
PiutATiee Tar Cordial are but vllu impostors.

L. . C WISHAKT,
No. 10 North Second street, west side,

Philadelphia.
Bold by Druggists everywhere, 3 27 ws3mip


